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The official Sailm aker for
W harram  catam arans

W ith m ore than 40 years experience we
understand the Tiki and W harram  rigs

better than anyone else.

O ff season discotlnts on orders placed before

D ec 31st for alI PCA m em bers

A w ide choice of m aterials together w ith
our traditional sailm aking skills allow s

Jeckells to design and construct sails to
m eet your particular requirem ents.

A lI W harram  sails guaranteed for 5 Years r
q

For rurther details .
contact Chris Jeckells ,

O n rlaelephone 01603 782223
.;

Fax 01603 784023
Email chris@jeckells-co-uk ;
Web Site wwmjeckells-co.uk
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Contacts

Editorial Team:
Dave, Ken, Anita & Rémy Roy

:
Gavin Lacey aboard his new Tiki3o HMango
Elephant'' around Poole Harbour. Full story of his
cruise next issue.

Photo coudesy of Ken Hook

Editorial Address :
PCA, 118 Howeth Road,
Bournemouth, Dorset, BHIO 5NS, UK
+44 (0)1202 531445

omail: editor@pca-seapeople.org
website : wwwopca-seapeople-org

From the PCA Constitution:
The objects of the Association are to promote and further the
interests of builders and owners of Polynesian Catamarans, and
to encourage the development of good seamanship in aII its
aspects amongst the association's members.
'fpolynesian Catamarans'' shall mean the various classes of
catamarans as designed by James W harram.
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New s for Sea People

Commodores letter 31st July 2003
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I have been thinking a lot about boat engines recently. W e are having a year off our boat this year and
the idea was to help a friend to sail his 31ft halfboat, a westerly Berwick, to the Azores, In fact, it didn't happen
; because the wind was on the nose aII the way and in the trip out to the end of Podugal we only sailed for four and
a half hours. W hich is why I had a Iot of tim e to contemplate the effect of the engine on cruising.
I
I

w hen I staded sailing m ost yachts were described as auxiliaries. say a lohp engine in a 30ft boat. Oc-
casionally one would com e across a motor sailer with 30hp. My own first boat, a 25ft Folkboat had a 5hp Seagull
I on the back when we needed it but we used the oars a Iot more. Nowadays the standard yacht comes with an
1 engine at Ieast the size of a motor sailer and this is reflected in the way she is sailed. We decided that we needed
:1 to set out from Portugal by the 15th July so we used the engine to get there. W e still didn't make it so we put up
I Ies of noise for very Iittle result.with 400 mi

Does it matter? Surely we can still choose to use the engine or not? The trouble is that once you have
the engine, you tend to use it and that once it is on it tends to stay on padicularly in the Med. The next time I hear
: of wonderful sailing in Greece or Turkey, I shall ask how much of it was done under the iron topsail.

W hat an engine does do is to encourage a timetable mentality. ''If 1'm not doing five knots, I put the en-
gine on''. so those lovely Iazy days going not very far, slowly disappear

;
l The only time I have really missed an engine is in really heavy weather. Our Iittle Malta (3.5hp) will
push us against a force 6 but I still rem em ber watching a group of boats going into a fishing harbour to claimI
! sanctuary Ieaving us to sit out a force 9 in the outer harbour of Tarifa. Not to mention dragging aI1 the string we
had on board across a bay in Menorca and pulling on it while Jen whipped the horses against a gate. So a sm all
increase in power is probably called for, say up to eight.

1 But other than that, I think I will stay using my engine only enough to stop it from rusting. That way I will
be able to hear the water rustling past the hull during a night watch and at the end of the trip know that I have got
something for nothing!
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2003 PCA Meets & other Events contact

Dec 13th Paris Social Meet Dave Peak

Dec .-lan Still hoping to hold a meet in the
Florida Keys

2004

TBA PCA Poole area Spring Social Ken Hook

TBA PCA Netherlands Spring Social Dave Peak

May 28-31 PCA Poole area Spring Meet Ken Hook

June PCA /Austrian W harram Circle Gerald W .

July 9-12 PCA Meet Brest (Fest de Ia Mer)

Aug PCA Falmouth England Meet

Aug 27-30 PCA Poole Summer Meet Ken Hook

How to host a Meet

What's needed to host a meet ?
Enthusiasm & ontimism

* Minimally one (or two) boats, preferably Wharrams
* A couple of anchorages within a days sail
* Pre-designated pickup points
* Site for a BBQ or inexpensive restaurant
Some PCA members have invited members to their

areas with Iittle or no turnout but continue to extend the
invitation. This is the kind of optimism & enthusiasm
needed. l've attended meets at 4 different Iocations.
They've aII been different and they have alI had their own
personalities and charm.

Organising a regional social is even easier -
AII you need is to designate a time and a place.. The PCA
will willingly assist with notification via website, e-mail,
magazine and regional snail-mailings (these usually
produce best results).

* * * A burgee or item of PCA çlothlng will be given
to aII hosts of PCA events/rallies.
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, A ray of sunshlne---o K , tw ol;
More R 4 E:) going on al seapeople.....since I s'tcr&ing working on secpeople wi'th Ben Mulle&'t 2 years cgo I've
been in somewha: of c qucndry. When &he mcgczine is being pu& Aoge&her, we (cnd precedessors) cre
generclly working with colour photos and using Micosofls Publisher lo cssemble &he mcgazine, in effec: we
see &he mcgczine cs c colour magczine on #he compu#er. 5o i't's c li&&le depressing when we crecle c prin:

copy (to cccompcny #he trsl t'o &he prin&ers) in blcck and whi&e. some&imes &he qucli&y f rom lhe prin&ers
doesn'l mc&ch whc't we hcve produced on our cheap li&t'le prin#ers; bu# like Ahey scy ''hope springs e&erncll'.
A problem wi&h our blcck cnd whi&e prin&er mecn& cn inexpensive colour prin&er (do you know how hard i: is
to f ind c b&w print'er nowcdcys ?) scw us prin&ing our draf: copies in colour. I&'s one 'thing 'to see colour
pho&os on () compu&er screen bu& cl very diff eren: Ahing Ao have i't in your hcnds.
11 hcs mcde such cn impression seeing &he dif ference Ahc't colour brings 10 &he mcgczine thcl we cre
cggressively inves&igc&ing how l'o ge& f u&ure mcgs prin&ed in colour. How cnd when Ahis will come cbou: is
still unclecr. Using our current prin#ers is no# f incnciclly pruden& (colour prinèing z 3 Aimes b4w cos&), o&her
prin&ers cre c possible op&ion. Buying/lecsing our own high qucli#y colour prin&er is c possibilèy.
Whc: we ccn now provide f or, is c Iimi&ed number of bcck issues (#44 onwcrds), wi&h colour pho&o op&ion
rc&her Ahcn our presen: f orma&. The reason we ccn only go bcck lo #44 is Ahese cre &he only ones s&ored
digi&clly on Cbs. You may hcve seen excmples of Ahis colour ''reproduc&ion'' magczine c1 one of Ahis summers
PC; mee&s (èhese will be prin&ed on A4 pcper cnd sècpled cs opposed to A3, folded cnd s&cpled.

W i'h #he win#er boc: show season upon us agoin, 1'11 be vo&ing wi&h my f eel. sorry, sou&hcmp&on, Excuse
me, Ecrls cour&tdid i: move Ao bocklcnds ye&?), I'm of f l'o &he Pcris Boc't show (sclon Ncutique it''s t'rue
ncme). Quelle dif ference! No crowded cisles (1 wcs to&clly cgog c't Pcris 2001 - #wo lcdies wi#h bcby
ccrricges s&opped cbrecs't &e chc&, no queues, no bcckups jus: room for people s&ill on &he move t'o pcss
either side of Ahem! Ano&her l'hing l'hc: seemed l'o be so very diff eren: wcs #he ncu#iccl cr&work Ahc: wcs
everywhere. This mcy no& be a plus f or &he vendors ct &he show, cs I was cons&cn&ly slopping Ao cdmire 1he
cr&work, bu& I Ioved i&. I ini&ic&ed every conversc&ion in French whenever I cpprocched c vendor's boo&h,
invcricbly I wcs 'thcnked (in English) cnd c mishmcsh of ''Frcnglais'' wcs generally &he order of &he dcy.
English being the seemingly pref erred Icnguage when mcl&ers Aurned Aechniccl.
There were &he usucl ref reshmenl s'tops that Ecrls Cour't boc't show goers will recognise bu& clso c f uII è Ic
ccr&e res&curcn: which while no& being Arue hcu&e cuisine, wcs c very ref reshing res: s&op in very
comfcr&cble sec'ts wi&h grec: choices lo ea: cnd drink. I wcs t'o&clly ref reshed cf #er c wonderf ul sclcd,
cppe&iser cnd ct glcss or &wo of wine. Normclly c& boc: shows I'm exhcus&ed by cbou't 2 in &he cf&ernoon, bu&
&he 45 mins in &he res&curcn't Ao&clly re-invigorc&ed me for &he res't of 1he dcy.
Helels in Pcris from cpprox. f 2O-4O/nigh1 Formulc 1, ETAP, IBI5 (cIl in ACCOR group) cnd flights (Ecsyje:
E27ew) or Euros&crte7ol special offers mcke for c relc&ively inexpensive weekend. Eurolines cocch service
cnd In#ernc&ioncl You#h Hos&els are o&her wcys 'to ge& Ao cnd s'My in Paris. If you're in &he mcrke: for some
boa&gecr, 'then reduced French prices (compcred t'o UK chcndleries) could mecn 'thc: &he price diff erence
could well pcy for your en&ire Arip. If you Arcvel by ccr cnd include c Ii&&le Xmcs shopping, you mighl well be
cble Ao convince your f irs't ma&e 'thc't you ccn cfford c new fenoc (or whc#ever 'this yecr).

*

A bien#o'f, Ton cmi Dcve

AIl members submitting articles for submission to the mag, will be entered into a drawing at the AGM. Prizes
will consist of PCA clothing/burgee/articles that have been presented in the money saving column for that year.

:
Articles for submission to the mag can be sent to the PCA Office or electronically to

pcatxt@pca-seapeople.org (for adicles, simple txt is best, .doc is fine also)
and pcapix@pca-seapeople.org (for pictures or drawings) jpg format preferred (others Iess so)
(pictures should be scanned in at 300dpi resolution and size should be no more than 300K please)
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''Tahiarii'' motored past Point Loma and we raised the
mainsail in Iight northwest winds to sail down the Mexican
coast. The watch system staded with the three crew taking
four hours at the wheel while I was on call alI the time to
handle the sails, offer advice, and supervise. Helen took
whatever bunk was empty and got rousted out of bed when
the owner got ofl watch. It was too cold and wet to sleep on
deck.

before we started the engine. The fog stole up behind us
and swallowed the world in the evening. W e ran alI night
through the fog. I didn't think anything of it but Helen didn't
like this and suggested a double watch in fog Iike the English
lifeboat service, so we did. Helen and I saw San Benitas and
Cedros Islands just under (!!!) the Iow cloud at sunrise.

W e had thick fog aII day and night as we motored past the
islands and Turtle Bay (Bahia Todugas). I started taking a

W e alI took turns cooking on an informal schedule and those
meals were always good. lt was one ot the highlights of the
trip. W e each had our specialties. Helen made porridge,
spaghetti, and Bubble & Squeak, mashed potatoes fried with
Ieft over vegetables. Linda was a somewhat of a vegetarian
and made great salads. I baked cornbread and made stir fr'y,
rice & beans, and soups. Mark made beans and stews.

In the night we had high wind off the Iand so I put up the jib
and mizzen sails and pulled down the mainsail. W e were left
in sloppy seas in sudden calm at four in the morning but half
an hour later we continued in light northwest wind. W e flew
the spinnaker for a few hours until evening when the Iight
wind died altogether. W e aII went to bed and drifted through
the night. This was the beginning of variable winds and
adverse weather that made the trip to down Baha Iong and
frustrating.

The third day out I tried to be patient so we tried to sail in
intermittent Iight air in various directions. My hat blew off my
head so we had a hat overboard drill. W e went slowly
nowhere until the winds died totally in the afternoon. I
dropped the sails and turned the engine on. W e saw the first
of many ships. I taught Linda whipping and splicing and she
made herself a rope harness and tether. W e ran into fog at
night and heaved to in flat seas to wait it out.

Mark and Linda had brought Iots of CDs and played them
most days on my boombox. They conferred often about
bands and singers as they praised and discussed each
other's collection. The sound track to the cruise was a mix of

techno, hiphop, Iatin, jazz, and world music. They were just
too cool for words.
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aII the sailregular four-hour watch and continued do
handling. We heard more ships. W e were really depending
on our radar reflector and that the crews maintained a
proper watch aboard the big ships. Helen told how some
merchant mariners told her that many crews just set the
autopilot and didn't watch the radar even in fog at night. This
made everybody a Iittle tense. I had a hard time believing
that anybody would be so foolish next to a coast in heavy
shipping. Anyway, what was I supposed to do? You're just
as Iikely to get creamed sitting still as moving in that
situation.The fog was thin in the morning and there was no wind so

we motored most of the day. The fog cleared at noon but we
could see it behind us. A mournful foghorn sounded every
two minutes until a ghostly dark ship to seaward of us slid
out of misty tendrils heading south. Three other ships came
over the southern horizon and passed into the fog Iandward
of us. This was a little spooky for the crew. Mark showed
Linda Chinese breathing and meditation exercises. The wind
picked up in the afternoon and we sailed at four to five knots
until the wind died in the evening. W e saw a Iarge ocean
sunfish with an attendant small fish swim around the boat

The fog cleared in the morning. The wind turned southeast
in the afternoon podending a storm. W e staded tacking up
wind but didn't get anywhere. W e talked to ''Wanderlust V''
on the VHF and got a weather prediction of southeast wind
to 20 knots. Forget that! W e turned around and sailed for
Tudle Bay. l didn't want to enter Tudle Bay in the dark so at
sunset we heaved to 15 miles short of the bay to wait for
morning and had a disco on deck. Mark and Linda holding
on to shrouds on opposite sides of the pilothouse staded
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moving to the music on the boombox. I danced on the fuel
tank cover while holding on to the mainsheets. Everybody
flashed their flashlights Iike disco Iights. W e were pretty
animated for a while. Helen just sat and enjoyed the scene.

In the morning we sailed into Turtle Bay under half main and
mizzen sails at 5 knots in strong southeast winds and
anchored in the southern podion of Turtle Bay across the
bay from the village. ''Mimosa 11'' was there with half a dozen
other boats. A panga driver that made it his business to
service the cruising boats swooped on us Iike a hawk.
Pangas are ubiquitous fiberglass open power boats about 20
feet Iong used by Mexican fishermen. W e were down to 1OO

Helen tried to arrange over the radio for a cruiser's meal at a
restaurant ashore for the evening and then rowed ashore
with Mark to find Linda and make arrangements with the
restaurant. Miguel showed me a note in English requesting
materials for poor children so l gave him paper and pencils.
He also wanted ''pornop'. I didn't have any. He finally Ieft and
I never heard anything from him about water. Helen came
back with the dinghy and picked me up, explaining that the
meal had been changed to right then because nobody
wanted to Iaunch through the surf and go back to the boats
in the dark.

W e had a great time telîing stories, drinking beer, and
eating. W e met an English couple, Neil and Fiona from
''Keeshond'' and Americans Jack and Leanne on
''Stealawa/'. Neil told stories about near collisions with
Iightless boats while crossing the Atlantic. Everybody seems
to follow the same rhumb Iine and GPS waypoints. They sail
without navigation Iights to save their batteries and because
they think they are alI alone in the middle of the ocean. I had
to borrow money from Linda because I had screwed up and
Ieft San Diego without raiding the ATM. The restaurant
owner took me in his car to the reverse osmosis plant up the
hill at the back of the village to fill my jerry cans. It was $4.50
for 20 gallons and it tasted wonderful. l schlepped the water
cans down the beach through the surf and out to ''Tahiarii''
and went back for the crew. Mark was sitting in back and
Linda was standing and Ieaning forward in the bow as we
were trying to Iaunch through the two-toot (!!!) surf. A wave
rolled right over the bow, sprayed Linda from top to bottom,
and flooded their shoes in the bottom of the dinghy. Since
her shower was ruined Linda was disgusted and aggravated.
Helen came back with another cruiser.

In the morning we pulled anchor along with most of the rest
of the cruisers in the bay and got underway with the
spinnaker in a whisper of wind. Linda plucked her eyebrows.
l thought this was amusing and asked her, ''W ho told you to
pluck your eyebrows?'' She asked me, ''W ho told you to
shave?'' Actually I don't shave until I want to look
presentable on Iand.

The wind increased outside the bay to 20 knots by
afternoon. W e took in the spinnaker at 1 1:00. W e passed a
Iittle sloop called ''Sea Tub'' around noon. Later on we heard
an emergency call on the radio, ''Pan Pan Pan.'' ''Sea Tub''
was disabled. W ithout calling on the radio for clarification of
the situation or telling my crew what I intended, I started up
the engine and turned into the wind through the four to six
foot waves. ''Tahiarii'' took a wave over the pod bow and
soaked Linda in cold seawater from head to foot. She was
very upset with me and told me so in no uncedain terms. I
apologized.

miles wodh of diesel but I refused to pay $3 per gallon that
he wanted for delivery to the boat. Marcel and Madine came
over for a visit. The crew were anxious to get to Iand and
took the panga across the bay to visit the village until Iate in
the evening. The storm blew through the night.

ln the morning we motored in calm water over to the village
and anchored. ''Mimosa 11'' sailed out of the bay. I took Linda
ashore and met Miguel on the way. He said he had a friend
who would get us water. W e were running shod. I was
continuously worried about resources with so many people
aboard and continuously made comments about water, food,
and fuel. This bugged the crew.

The village of Turtle Bay was a typical Baha village with dirt
streets, lots of unfinished and crumbling buildings, plastic
water pipe diving in and out of the dirt, palm trees, Iots of
small stores selling candy and drinks, open air restaurants,
skinny dogs running around the landscape, and Iots of pick
up trucks. The Pemex fuel station had no diesel after some
big sport boats bought thousands of gallons.

Linda went in search of a shower and I went back to the
boat. Miguel was aboard literally singing the praises of
Helen. I spent some time trying to figure out the water deal.

I hove ''Tahiarii'' to the wind, talked on the radio to another
boat about the situation, and waited for ''Sea Tub'' to be
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Helen was asking about crossing the dunes and Mag Bay to
Puedo San Carlos. I asked what her hurry was and she blew
up at me. In a Ioud, angry voice almost in tears she said she
didn't know why l had it in for her but she was tired of my

sarcasm and couldn't wait to get off the boat in
boat Puedo San Carlos. ''I have been called overFrigate birds Iooking for Chucks ;

sensitive but you've treated me Iike an idiot. You
told me to put the salt away in the baggy. I have
been cooking mosl of my Iife and know about
saltl'' Furthermore it wasn't just her Helen had
talked to Mark and Linda and they had noticed my
bad attitude and ''Tahiarii'' was not a happy boat.
She went on to detail aIl of my decisions that she
didn't agree with and asked why I had to try to be

popular. ''You should just be yourself, Chuck.''

I was shocked. l felt blindsided by this sudden
eruption of fury, clueless and stupid for not seeing
any sign of trouble. l didn't know what to say. Helen
was interested in owning and sailing her own boat
and wanted to Iearn as much as possible so she
asked lots of questions. Some of her questions felt
like questioning of my judgment so I could have
become defensive or I could have been
overbearing or brusque in our discussions because
of my superior knowledge and experience or my
lame attempts at humor might have fallen flat but

Linda spent her off hours during the day shaving her Iegs. I
didn't say a thing but I did take pictures. Another cruise ship
passed us heading north. I taught Mark and Helen how to
chad our position from the GPS coordinates and some other
navigation tasks during the day. Two navigation Iights went
out from corrosion on the contacts of the fuse block. The

otherwise I had no idea what she was calling sarcasm. I was
embarrassed to remember the salt incident but instead of
telling me to go to Hell or go away right then Helen had
saved up every Iittle perceived slight and grievance to hit me
with her frustration and fury alI at once.

temperature was up 70 degrees from 57 degrees in San
Diego but it was still too cold for me.

enabled. Her crew had been taking in their spinnaker when
they wrapped a sheet around the drive shaft and propeller.
Her skipper had to dive into the rough water and unwind or
cut way the line around the shaft. Forty minutes Iater they
were free and we continued on our way.
The wind died around midnight and we went to engine until
5:30 in the morning when the wind suddenly staded again.

corrosion was caused by aII the seawater splashing around
during the storm off nodhern California. The crew didn't like
this. I ''fixed'' the Iights by wiggling the fuses.

I apologized and told her I thought she was good crew and
cedainly didn't try to make her teel bad. I wondered how

Gretchen (former boss at former job) back in Issaquah would
have handled this situation. W e had an anim ated discussion

W e saw Cape Lazaro, a high Iandmark 40 miles north of the
entrance to Magdalena Bay, at dawn. The wind had died
again so we motored down the coast toward Santa Maria
Bay. I taught Helen how to make position fixes from
landmarks. W e raised sails as we entered the wind
acceleration zone at the entrance to the bay and sailed up to
the beach at the north end where we anchored. Seaward
was a ridge of rocky hills but the rest of the Bahia Santa
Maria is enclosed by a broad circular beach backed by Iow
sand dunes, part of a barrier island that enclosed Magdalena
Bay. Mangroves cut into the dunes from the hills near where
we anchored. Pelicans and trigate birds wheeled overhead
and dove on Iitlle fish in the clear warm water.

Linda and Mark swam ashore as soon as they could. They
couldn't convince me to take the plunge. The water

Helen felt better after our discussion and we rowed ashore
for a beach walk. The wind died for a quiet night. I cleaned
the fuse block with metal cleaner. In the morning the crew
swam ashore for a Iong walk. Two fisherman pulled up next
to ''Tahiarii'' wishing to trade for Iobster. I traded them a

about my failings and I asked how she thought I could
improve. Helen had some good points and good ideas. The
crew was frustrated that I was doing aI1 the deck work so I
promised to teach sail handling and trim. l resolved to take
aI1 questions seriously with my full attention, answer fully,
and ask for feedback. The crew felt unsafe because we had
not practiced emergency procedures so l said we would. I
resolved to have a ship's meeting to rehash each voyage. I
resolved to quit growling and swearing at every little
frustration and pain.
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bunch of cans of food and $4.00 for 5 Iittle lobster. We had
Iobster for Iunch and got a Iate start with no wind, motoring
south out of the bay in the afternoon and through the
entrance to Mag Bay at sunset. Helen and I used the
binoculars for night vision and watched the depth finder
closely to pilot ''Tahiarii'' to anchor a couple hundred feet off
steep rocks nodh of Belcher Point. After walking along the
beach at Belcher Point with its fishermen's shacks and shark
carcasses, we motored through the narrow zigzag channel
up to Puedo San Carlos, anchored north of the pier, and
walked into town get the Iay of the Iand. No bank.

and how long did it take to make the range operational from
stad to finish. W e had great fun with that and then went over
to ''W anderlust V'' for drinks and nibbles. W e gave Peter and
Glenora a quiz in return. W e had questions such as what are
the seven signals of distress from a boat, what is black and
white and flips aII over (manta rays), what is the half Iife of
an orange peel (3 years), what is the half Iife of Bimbo bread
(the ubiquitous while bread of Baha has a half Iife of infinity),
what are the favorite perches of booby birds and frigate birds
(spreaders and mast tops respectively), etc. Peter and
Glenora answered every question correctly, which showed
their vast knowledge and experience of cruising Iife.

In the morning I took the bus to Constitucion, raided the
ATM, and took the next bus back to Puerto San Carlos. The
ecology is classed as tropical thorn forest and consists of
thickets of many varieties of cacti and thorny brush, yikes! I
never saw so many ospreys in my Iife. The Mexicans have
erected nesting platforms on the power Iine towers. I saw
seven nests in a row. There was a
mating pair of ospreys on the pier. Back
at Puedo San Carlos I paid Linda for
everything had borrowed, ate ice
cream, paid for diesel, and went back
to the boat.
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The next day we cleared immigration
and the pod captain, pulled up to the
dock and Ioaded diesel and water, and
changed the engine oil. The crew
scattered in town so 1 had to buy and
pack aII the food back myself. l had a
full backpack that weighed more than
the Ioad of food in San Diego plus a
box full in my arms. I was really tired
once got back to the boat so Helen
put away the provisions.

We staded in the morning with the best
of intentions of making miles but the I .Humpback along Bala coast
crew wanted another swim . W e
motored down the zigzag channel through drifting fog from
one buoy to the next and anchored by the sand dunes of the
barrier island. Only Helen swam in the outgoing tidal current
and fog. W e molored around to Puerlo Magdalena in Man of
War Cove where aII the other cruisers were anchored after

passed us heading nodh. A couple of humpback whales
blew in the distance.

The next afternoon 15 miles off the coast at Todos Santos
we were treated to a of n ature.

hearing that Leanne on ''Stealaway'' had made chocolate
chip cookies. Cruisers must have flexible schedules. Helen
and I rowed over to ''Stealaway''. Mark and Linda swam over
and later swam back. W e had cookies and socialized with
everybody else on ''Stealaway'' and took a quiz from Peter
on ''Wanderlust V'.

The next day we Ieft Magdelena
gorgeous weather and I ran the
overboard drill. W e motored aII day
evening we passed the rocky point
headed for Cabo San Lucas. A few

Bay about noon
crew through a man-
and a1I night. In the
of Punta Tosca and
Meyican shrimp boats

Peter created this quiz as a break from a frustrating repair of
their propane range. It had questions like how long did it
take to find the replacement burner, how many Iockers did
he have to search, what tools did he use to make the repair,

spectacular display
Bottlenose dolphins opened the show by coming to play
around the bows. Four whales spouted together right off our
sterns. I screamed in excitement for Mark to shut off the
engine and we drifted and watched the whales. Helen
climbed the ratlines to watch from the rigging. Manta rays
swam around the boat and jumped in the distance. The
whales rolled, spouted. and slapped pectoral fins farther and
fadher away. I think it was a courting group of males around
a female. These waters are where the whales mate and bear
their young.
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W e motored into the San Lucas Bay and anchored off the
beach using the Iights from the timeshare condominiums at
1 :3O in the morning of January 19th, 19 days and 821
naulical miles since San Diego.

without a word in the middle of the night is a little strange. I
didn't know I was so formidable. Last I had heard, Linda
wanted to visit a friend on the west coast of Mexico and visit
some Maya ruins. Mark said four days before that he was
planning to go with me to the Galapagos Islands.

During the day the crew scatlered on the beach and ashore.
I went for my first swim in the afternoon, had nachos and
beer with Mark and Linda at a beach restaurant, and played
on the beach until dinner. W e had a nice spaghetti dinner on
''W onk W onk''. They are friends of Helen's from Vancouver
and the skipper, Sebastian, is Burnaby's brother. 1 had met
Barnaby in Sausalito. After climbing aboard ''W onk W onk'' I
wrapped myself in a sheet and hung my wet swim lrunks on
the Iifeline and sat down to eat. Other guests came aboard
for dinner and in the dark one of them brushed my trunks off
the Iine and into the water. My trunks also had my wallet with
aII my credit cards! Despite snorkeling aII morning the next
day l never found them. I spent the next two days trying to
call and email to cancel my cards and get new ones. You
can't call 8OO numbers from Mexico so I could not call the
customer service numbers and for various reasons I couldn't
sign on to my accounts over the lnternet. I finally had to
send Ietters to the companies from La Paz.

I asked Linda about her experience with me and ''Tahiarii''
for my fudher education as a skipper. I shouldn't have
asked. She said, '' W ell, I don't Iike you. l think you are
socially retarded.'' This shocked me. No man Iikes to hear
this from a beautiful young woman. l prefer ''socially
challenged''. l had not a clue that she felt so antagonistic. I
raised my eyebrows in surprise. ''I don't know if you want
feedback.'' l nodded yes. ''I don't trust your decision making.
I read your stories. I think you make decisions too fast
without thinking. I was scared to death at night and in the
tog. You really scared me when you turned around so fast
without telling anybody and got me wet.''

Mark apologized for Iying and said he had really Iearned a
Iot from me. Linda agreed. l helped them load their bags in
the dinghy from 'W onk W onk' and wished them good Iuck.
Helen was sitting on the engine cover. l sat down next to her
in shock, thinking over and over to myself that l have friends
in Issaquah and Alaska that Iike me and respect me.

Helen said, ''l'm shocked at Linda. No one should say such
things even if she has a point. You are a nice man, Chuck.
Deep down most people are nice. I know you were trying to
do your best. I am glad to get away from Linda and her
constant 'me, me, me'.'' I asked her if I had improved at aII
since our discussion in Bahia Santa Maria. She said,
''Slightly.''

After completing the check in and out, thus deleting my crew
from the crew Iist, l rowed out to ''Wonk W onk'' to say good-
bye to Helen, Sebastian, and his family, and sailed away in
the afternoon. The nice Iittle westerly breeze soon died so I
motored until midnight and anchored off a beach in the
moonlight. Up before dawn, motor alI day, and anchor after
dark for two days running brought me around the bottom of
the Baha California peninsula nodh to La Paz.

I had had enough of Cabo San Lucas so I submitted my
papers to the nautical agent for check in and out. Helen
spent the night on ''W onk W onkd'. Linda and Mark went to
bed in their bunks as usual. During the night they jumped
ship! I woke up with nobody on board and aII their bags and

Very imperlcnl f or cnyone going in&ernc&iencl, ge&
cn in#ernc&iorml Aelephone number foi c11 bcnk
ccceun't ond credi: ccrds. Btmks cnd f incncicl
ins&ilu&ions will rcrely cc't upon jus: c phone ccll
f rom you (much less cn e-mcil). however c fcx wi'th
your signclure clwcys seems 'to do &he Arick! - bcve

back packs on deck. My dinghy was over at ''W onk Wonk''.
After breakfast the crew came back to ''Tahiarii''.

l said, ''There seems to have been some changes during the
night.''

Mark said, ''Yes. W e decided to take you up on your offer to
leave at any time. W e found out that we reaîly are
landlubbers.''

I said, ''OK.''

Helen had said she was only going as far as Cabo since she
wanted to get on a boat bound for Puerto Vallarta as soon
as possible so I wasn't surprised that she was Ieaving the
boat. 1 thought the other two behaved rather oddly. To Ieave
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Marcel and Madine on ''Mimosa 11.. invited me over for
supper right after 1 anchored. I told Marcel about my crew
problems and he said that until he met Madine that he had
lots of crew that only Iasted one to three weeks. l didn't feel
so bad after that.



New s from  the So rboard Hull

This column will deal with any and aII issues to do with stores, food preparation and storage, ships maintenance etc.

Lightweight and easy - Drying - as stated in the salting article (seapeople :49) we have the
Vikings to thank for drying as a method of storing protein sources
for Iong sea voyages. Drying has it's pros and cons over other

preservation methods. W hiIst not as Iong term a storage method as salting or pickling, it will keep food for weeks. It's downfall
is the ever present danger of moisture getting back into 1he dried product, always a risk to us mariners. One big advantage to
drying, is once the moisture is removed the weight is considerably reduced, again something us catamaran owners should be:
vigilant about. Another benefil to drying is that it can be used with vegetables and fruils, especially when seasonal gluts make
: these products extremely cheap (producers need to sell before the crop becomes overripe and rots - ie totally wodhless).
. Drying can be more hands off than salting/pickling especially with a Solar Drier (see Hints & Tips page 20).

After you've caught your fish or picked (or bought your veggies/fruit), cut fish into thin (4-6mm) fillets Preparation
or remove skin and seeds from fruits and veggies and slice into similarly thin strips. Greater surface
area and thin sections aid in the drying process and Ieaves little chance of inner areas not being completely dried. Place on
; drying racks. A c10th over and under during the first hour will wick off a Iot of moisture. Drying racks should allow plenty of air
under the pieces for best drying. l've found bamboo rollable place mats to be almost perfect as a drying rack, mesh racks work
I real well too . Place racks in solar drier or on a high horizontal surface for maximum sun and Iimited shadows. Dry for 6-10
: h in open conditions

. lf piece is brittle enough to crack when bent ...it's done. If not Ieave another couple of hours. If piecesoursI
are not dried by sundown, wrap in c10th and store until drying can continue next day.
I
I

preparing f or Simplicity in itself, just put back the moisture that was removed. Drying will remove upto 75% of weight
so add 3oz of water for each 1oz of dried product. Best used in slow cooking methods braising,

Cookino 1es etc so aII product gets reconstituted
.cassero

l -

RECIPES -
I
1 One product that cruisers can make a killing on is spices

. Some spices, saffron to name one, per ounce are more expensive!
I than illegal drugs! If bought at source a global cruiser could make a tidy income from shipping small Iightweight packages ofI

I the top end spices to the western world, especially if grown organically, which incidentally most emerging economies do.

Mention of spices leads to this issues recipe for one of the most refreshing drinks on earth - Marsala Chai!

Marsala Chai (or Chai Marsala), originated in India, where it is enjoyed as a snack, a restorative, or a dessert.
Spice mixture - add equal parts ot cardoman, cinnamon, ginger and grind together. You don't need to completely pulverize the
spices, you will be straining the tea after it steeps. Some people add a peppercorn or two and/or a clove.

Brew up a pot of lea, Marsala Chai works best with a strongly flavoured black teas, add one teaspoon of spice mixlure to the
pot. Allow tea to brew for 10 mins, yes 1O.

Warm milk. to add to tea. Optionally add small amount of vanilla for extra flavour. Soy or cows milk (rice milk will breakdown
with heating).

Sugar is recommended (even in tiny amount) to fully develop tbe spice flavours. Enjoy!

Prepackaged ground spices will not give such intensive flavour, so if you go this route (not a terrible idea when first trying this
out) make it one and half teaspoons of spice mix, but you won't get the full effect.

Fruit Leathers - A simple tasty treat, as good for you as they are tasty for the kids.
Chop fruit very finely and mash into paste. Lay out on drying rack after forming into 25mm x 15Omm (1'' x 6'') strips to dry.! 
D fruit as above and enjoy. Experiment with flavour combinations. I especially Iiked Raspberry and Banana, but then again I1 ry
I got my fruit from the A & P in Daytona Beach, Florida, not aII Iocales will have such varieties of fruit. N.B. note Iack of added
sugar in these!
l
!
L-. - . - . .. - . . ..... ...... - .....
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H ints an d Tips Davepeak
%% %%%%%%% %%%% %%%% %%%%%% %%%% %%%%%% %%%%%%%%

W hat is Bio-Diesel?

Bio-Diesel is a fuel made from organic oils. It is chemically
called Free Fatty Acid Methyl Ester. It is made from
processed organic oils and fats, and can be burned in
normal diesel engines just Iike normal mineral diesel, but its
use does not pollute the atmosphere nor add to the causes
of global warming. It is also possible to make good bio-
diesel from waste vegetable oiI Iike used chip fat. In this
way, burning bio-diesel turns a waste disposal problem into
a non-polluting fuel source.

Organic fuels are derived from plant and animal fats. Mineral
fuels are derived from the fossil remains of decomposed
organic matter extracted from below the surface of the eadh.
Everyone knows that the resources of mineral oils are
severely depleted, and the cost of extracting the Iasl
reserves will become increasingly higher.

W hat first attracted m e to Bio-Diesel?
Gotta admit, it was the price. well wouldn't you be attracted
by claims of 3p(5c) per litre from your local supermarket?
This was a claim by a television program in England.
Repeated e-mails & phone calls have failed to elicit a
response on where the vegetable oiI at this price could be
obtained. But no matter, my interest was aroused. But what
has stood up are the facts that -

A) bio-diesel is a sustainable fuel source. As Iong as
inexpensive vegetables can be grown this should continue
to be the case.

B) It burns cleaner with Iess emissions than traditional diesel
(also smells better/cleaner on burning) but this may be a
personal opinion.

C) lt can be markedly cheaper than traditional diesel.

D) Does no measurable damage to normal diesel engines
(Iittle Iong term research has been found on turbo-diesels).
Tests of vehicles up to 100,O0Okm have been conducted
without problems being observed.

So what are its' drawbacks?
First and foremost, its not readily available, much like

autogas (propane) (in the UK), suppliers are not exactly
killing themselves to sell this product to us. Small distributorsi
are available. !
Secondly, vegetable oils have a greater viscosity than
petroleum derived diesel, at Iess than 15C flow can be a
problem (solved by a simple heat exchanger).
Finally taxation - fuel oils around the non-oil producing world
would be fairly Ievel, however governments see easy

pickings at the fuel pumps (especially UK 76p/Iitre with 60+p
in government duties). Citizens are apparently duty bound to
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report and pay duty on fuel use in motor vehicles, ask any
friendly government official how you can pay (if you choose
to use bio-diesel in a vehicle).

Types of Bio-Diesel
There are basically two types of bio-diesel, SVO (Straight
Vegetable OiI) which is a refined product from an
indigenous, inexpensive vegetable (ie rapeseed). This
generally is no cheaper than regular diesel but is eco-
friendly as a renewable and cleaner burning fuel.
The second, WVO (Waste Vegetable OiI) is a reclaimed
used vegetable oil, this is the type that holds most promise
in my opinion. In the US (can Europe be far behind'?) waste
vegetable oiI is termed a ''hazardous waste product'' and
needs to be disposed of in a manner deemed appropriate by
l bureaucrats de jour. This costs creators of ''waste vegetable
l p

' 

r

'

: oil money. Recycling, although given shor't shrift, is an
! ''anoroved'' disnosal method. An enterprising individual could
l get aII the free ''waste vegetable oil'' they'd ever need. A!
i truly enterprising individual might even negotiate a fee for
I themselves for removing said W VO. Taken a step furlher,
become a re-seller after due filtering of course.

1
Can bio-fuels be used in any normal
diesel engine?
Nearly all compression ignition engines will burn BIO-
DIESEL without any modification. Rubber parts in the fuel
delivery system can dissolve (renlace theml). Bio-diesel can
also remove the protective coatings used in fuel tanks which
then block fuel filters. These caveats only apply if viscocity
thinning agents have been added!
AlI diesel engines will burn W VO without any modification,
but the fuel runs especially well in larger engines, indirect
injection engines, and engines with turbos.

Can I mix bio-fuels with ordinary mineral
diesel?
YES, the two types of fuel are absolutely inter-mixable, and
can be burned together.

Som e benefits of bio-diesel...
Organic fuels are renewable. Unlike fuels derived

from finite fossil reserves, vegetable and animal
fats can be re-created quickly and potentially
indefinitely.

Organic fuels do not have to be imported. Each
nation has the potential to grow their own fuel
materials from oiI producing plants, algae, and
other specialist plants.

Organic fuels are at Ieast carbon neutral.

Burning fuels derived from recently growing
materials does not release into the atmosphere
carbon that has otherwise been locked below the
earth's surface for millions of years.



%%%%%%%%% %%%%% %%%% %%%% %%%% %%%%% %%%% %%%%% %

H -lnts a n d T-IPS Daveeeak
%%%%%%%%%%%% %%%% %%%% %%%% %%%% %%%%% %%%%% %%%
6 The results of Carbon Cycle audits carried out by 

Engjnes running on organic fuels are quieter.:
the French suggest that the use of renewable

They do not have a hard clicking noise, but moreorganic fuels can in fact reverse the effe-ct. of Globa. l !
Of a grunt.Warminn

. '

Organic fuels are cleaner burning. They do not cause
toxic exhaust emissions of heavy metals and other :
noxious chemicals. '

Organic fuels are biœ degradable. The carboxylic Iink
which is characteristic of organically derived '

Ichemicals means that enzymes qui
ckly break downI

any split fuel molecules.

Organic fuels are safe and stable. They do not
present a risk of explosion or fire when stored in
normal steel tanks, do not emit toxic fumes and
cannot be ignited by a naked ftame.

Engines running on organic fuel Iast Ionger.
Organic fuels provide much better upper cylinder
Iubrication, and run more smoothly and quietly.

Exhaust odour is better. The exhaust smell from
burning organic fuel is not acrid, but sweet and
usually much more pleasing.

W ant to create your our own bio diesel ? lnformation
can be mailed to you from the PCA Office upon
request.

i Optimal VHF Radio perform ance with appropriate aerial
!

' When purchasing a VHF aerial for your cat, make sure that you specify a motor boat aerial and not one for a sailboat. W hy?
Sailboat VHF aerials are designed to work over a greater transmission/receiving arc due to sailboats (monos) sailiing at a
i heeled angle (300 or more). Motor boats having a similar stance to cats, Iess than 50 of heel, have arials designed with a
i narrower transmission/reception arc. Given comparable powered radios, the narrower the arc, the greater the possible
transmission distance. W hat you don't need is a particularly Iong motor boat aerial, they're only Iong because of a Iack of a
mast. VHF being a Iine of sight system (taller is better).

#Noe
ok N.B. Arcs aretpO'

'i fiat only approximateh e' t ae
o O efboa!x
.$ ol pOWAfc

*'catamaran will benefit from additional range available with narrower
Sail Power ilantj of power style aerial as Iitlle/no heel whilst unde

rway.

=U
I Possible Ioss of signal to

:' windward. II

i Sail under way -  only needs wider
angle transmission due to heeling
! effect - because at extreme angles
I of heel monos can Iose transmission
!
I capability on windward side.I
I C ats will rarely g et into this

I orientation, thus wider angle type
aerial is of reduced usability.
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Ken reports on a variety of activities in
the Poole area over the spring and sum-
m er m onths. W e kicked off the season with a social

July 4-5 Phil Bennie and girlfriend, Sylvia, visited from Costa
Rica. Phil bought Iots of bits for his Hitial; as chandlery is

& scarce and expensive in Costa Rica. They stayed in a B&B
. and had two days On Kentiki. Dominic Hypher joined us for

one day and we Iinked up with Paul Barnett, ''Madgic'' and

Paul & Guy relaxing
Y x

. ' 
+.

3. p.

. '< .
=

j

' 

. . ' ' .

. x x
meet April 5th at Nodh Haven Yacht Club. Attended by
Ken & Anita, Paul Barnett, Dave Peak, Alex & Angeline
Crook, Dominic Hypher, Robed Hill. A very pleasant *'' .Y
evening, yarning and making hopeful plans for the .

season and a Iovely buffet Iaid on by Ken & Anita. . 
. 

' 

, 

- -

.. . . : . .; . ' z

1 T . -. .. . - ' . .
Paul aboard his T26 'dMadgic'' 1 .. .- ..I '-. ' -*<ë 'WY *-*e '

.
.
. ' his crew for the day, Nigel Dyer. Nigel was having.zM *  ..

-  w. - .. A.. ..a
. w  r..z-

' ' h i S f i r S t S a i l O n a T i k i 2 6 a n d h a s s i n c e b o u g h t.J' 
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.. . e., . ' . - discussion we a1I went for a sail on Kentiki and

f . . ' . ; . ' >. j . . . v..a- ,
-. L.***  . 

* *- , .--* . visited Ben-Tiki On her mooring . W illiam was
L ' '

- +  , %'--r...' . ; delighted as he never had a sail on his grandad's
yu - . . .. .. . -. q.y,,.,y j.)4, . - . . .
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May 23. 24.25 Intended to be a trip to the Channel lsles, . .
we were put Off by conflicting weather repods and *' ' - -
stayed in and around Poole Harbour. Dominic Hypher .
and Guy W idling joined ''Kentiki'' and ''Madgic'' as crew - X' '
and had their first experiences of sailing and sleeping on -ï y
a Tikizl & Tiki26. In the photo Paul is showing his really

t.. e .simple method for fiying an ensign. The flagpole has flat .. . .iv 2
sides at the base and fits in the existing slot in the tiller. ..

,;
Guy is seen relaxing on Madgic after having spent the '
previous night on Kentiki. Can't have been too bad as
Guy has since bought ''Sunshine'', a grp Tikiz! with î
raised cabin tops. Eric,son & T21 'tsea Spray''
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June 19 New member Eric Miles needed to take his Tikizl
''Sea Spray'' away for a full re-fit. The photo shows Eric and
son after an exhausting few hours. I could just about hold
the camera up.



oole rea o In s an oIn s Ken Hook
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Aug 8-24 Gavin Lacey & family on
. ' ' 

' 
; ' ' ' '' ' S Lq. V, l'Mango Elephant'' visit POOIe

, France ,. wyxpc. s.tt7 4 ..- t . , o ,,w'
. 
'. v'v'''''>s;g L'v:y:;..4:r. j )..: ,L
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...-+' ,x.. As.. j. ',.j ., .r .,.s Channel Isles & Poole again f rom their. i((. '.T . ' . . ttqt. .'
x; . ' ; - ' j. .: -, homebase in Lowestoft. . .. 7 t y 4 .,4 j ,.ay. . -j.sv . ... ..u . . ..= w;

.,1 . . . . . ,, ,,' :: Aug 17-18 2 Amigos delivery from
q u . '
'' : ' ' Pl mouth to Poole. New owner Nigel. 9 ,

' ' Dyer and crew, Paul Barnett & Ken
Hook

.A

j'- ' . . Aug 22-25 Poole Summer meet.
... ; Jt* ' ' < --- 7

,z . 
-<.. . .. Kentiki, Madgic, South Seas, Mango

J +  ' ..z, .v  . Elephant, Hum Along & 2 Amigos alI
. . . 

' t<. . 
'. . w..- involved Over Weekend. Helen , Amy &.- .;. . ) . 

'
è' # 'b; . ' . Joe Cadwright made good use of. 
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, . 4Aug 1 W ell, I was supposed to be getting to meet up with *
Dave Yettram and ''Scat'' at Gorey in Jersey. Unfodunately, .
whilst using up a bit of spare epoxy 1 Iooked closely at
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Amateur Sailmaking

To some, sail making is an art; to others it is a science. I
believe it is a combination of both. For years I held sail mak-
ers as wizards who used magic to concoct a mysterious
piece of material into a working shape that moves a boat
through water.

Lets start with the decision to build a cruising sail. A cruising
sail should be well behaved, stand up to some abuse, and
be sturdy enough to hold up for a Iong time. Cruising sails
are usually made of a softer c10th, which is both, easier to
furl, fold or stuff into a sail bag and is more tolerant to
abuse from being exposed to higher than designed for
wind ranges.

Designing the sail, for the purposes of this article means
being able to tell your kit provider everything they need to

' know. How stable is your boat. If it's a catamaran, it's very
: stable, especially if it's designed by JW D. This means a

. greater weight of c10th than for a Iess stable boat.
t

'

.

' W hat will be the normal displacement of the boat in its
sailing trim? A heavy boat, or one that has a Iot of stuff to
haul around will need more draft (shape) than one of a
iighter displacement. Go a little bit heavier weight of c10th
if your boat is overweight, or go to a Iighter weight if built
to design and equipped for coastal or weekend cruising

Spend time studying plans only.
before your first cutll!

I staded reading books and articles about sails and sail mak-
ing, where I obtained the silly notion that $$I could do it too''.

some head-scratching going on. Although I did make three
sails for my Classic cutter, it taxed my patience, pride, health
care and equipment. Yes, health care and pride do go to-
gether when you sew a finger to your sail. It would have
helped if they were tanbark and not white.

Let me expand on the four components of making your own
sail..

There are some choices that must be realized before one
should undedake self built sails.

First, you should know what you want. The most basic con-
sideration would be racing or cruising. As 1 am a cruiser, I
am only concerned with cruising sails.

Designing the sail requires knowing your boat, or at Ieast
knowing about other boats similar to the one you now have,
or are building. Your sail maker or kit provider should be
aware of any special considerations unique to your boat.

Construction skills are not hard. but the techniques used
must be Iearned, and you must have at least some basic
eq u i pm e nt .

Cost will affect any project. This is one of the reasons I have
downsized in recent years. There is a big difference between
a 45' Classic design and a 17' day sailer. Ten years ago, the
sail kits for the Classic cost me about $3,000.00. l just
bought a sail kit for my Hitia 17, and the total cost was
$640.00.

I Iearned the hard way by buying and then making the sail
kits. Although the instructions were great, there was still
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Also remember that a heavy sail will have more draft,
which will increase its angle of attack, which could mean it
will not have the ability to point as close as a flatter sail or
one designed for a Iighter boat. I'm not thinking of racing
performance, but cruising performance to windward that
means progress to your destination.
Then there's the matter of where to place the point of maxi-
mum draft, fore or aft, in the sail. Fast, flat cut sails will have
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the maximum draft about 40% aft of the Iu# of the sail.
Slower, more powerful sails will have the draft closer to the
luff.

Iines were the broad seaming and Iuff round curves that
would give the sail its shape. The new sail for my Hitia ar-
rived already cut (by Iaser), including patches, which made
the whole project go much faster.

The jib sail for my Hitia is made with 4.90z Dacron c10th,
manufactured with a stiffer finished and referred to as a
''high modulus'' c10th. This means it is at that mid point be-
tween a pure cruising sail and a racing sail. It is designed
with an average amount of draft, enough to power the boat

money by doing it yourself. Personally, I enjoy sail making. It
Iets me built my boats engine, and by building it l can invest
the savings in quality materials.

- '' 'è,8.7- The best materials are goirlg to cost more as they are more
- : .... .. ,*).-

- ms : T''''1'' c- '' . ' .W stable (wind and sun) than brand ''X'' Now brand X cac be aJ C ''î ki . . 7 . . 7 ' ' '. ip:l .
rrl' -% '' ' 'k(.* 'i/è bargain. and it wiil last enough to make you forget what youp.. . . y : , . .) yxyy%.s... . . ) I . ) ;:: .L. .' .i .t- ' '..S .z:.'j paid f or it. lf the sail maker did a fair job . it s hou Id make you r.. . . . . : . k. ,,.. j:,..,

.<  .' 1,-..' .. ' -jg:'y..: #j; boat go just fine, and you would be happy Until some guy' z,
.- . j; . . ! i),gy jy. ., ..,';7C ' - '.. ' .'f' .,&::,!: came around with the same boat and was a bit quicker andî'''. ' .. .' :.:îr ' '' y. ï (':',.. E!j,:IIj,j!; .'' . .A x' &.. .*: z -, ..) p. ....x ' . j tj jj o j n t j) j g j) e r . e s p e c i a 1 I y i n h i g h i) r W i n d S b O C a UI S () t h e; . . . . . . x

.fj c o u...' '' xjv'!
. w 1 . ...' ., !)t.# .x..a... . xj . . ,i-'f 4 .?è ' lesser sail stretched, causing the sail to be full whec it needs' . .. . . . .. < '1 è--') .....1h u., - .. : : . . < .. jne jjat jor tjaose strorlger Winds. True performance does) . . ' . ' * . .. .. '- ' ' '' ' ' > IAT t .. IL . . 7 t O2 a : t,..., ...(. . . . ..' q

' 

.z. .. .F, y.2.' '. t x.-
.
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),.. . . .. ' oot come cheap. But if you have taken the time, and put in' L.;'Ni ? i'l ' L. . ! . , $ . ' ' . . . '@'.e . .
'?' ,4'Jlvc':')'u.-'...

.- 
'

t -....,.,,..-3.. '. '- .. tlae effod to produce a really fine example of a JWD catama-k'k.C'blti''--' 
.'. 

'b'' 
,;: .' 1k. . :!' . .E.

-'@' 4 . e 4 . 2 oo a ran, it would be a crime to put Iess than the best sails on her
The sails are the engines, and properly powered, your cata-

and flat enough to point high. It has no reef points. It does maran should point well, tack without problems 99% of the
have some Ieech hollow and a Ieech Iine. The three corners time, and really go off the wind.
are reinforced with patches, and the Iuff is reinforced with a
pre-stretched Iine. I began construction of the jib by studying the plans/

instructions for a few days until I understood the construction
process. A good tip in the instructions is to construct theThe skills needed to sew a sail are easily Iearned, not unlike

the skills Iearned to build a boat, fiberglass, splice rope, or
trim sails, etc. I am confident to repod that if you have the
sprit to build a boal, you can build your own sails. But you
will need some special tools.

A sewing machine is a must. Mine is a W ards Signature.
about thidy years old, and was designed for homemakers to
sew clothes. It works aII right, but the smoother the 610th
finish', the harder it is for the presser foot to feed evenly.
Anyway, it built my classic 9oz. sails ten years ago, and has
sewn sail bags. acrylic canvas covers, and recently my new

Hitia jib.

A hot knife is handy, but you could use a wood burning tool
or soldering iron. My classic sails needed to be cut when I
got them. That is, the panel was drawn on the roll of c10th.
and you had to cut each panel out, closely following the lines
provided. Those sails were designed by computer, and the

And then there is finance to consider. You can save a lot of
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A sewing palm is needed to do aII the hand finish work on
the corners of the sail. It makes it possible to force a Iarge
hand needle through multiple Iayers of saiIcIoth and Ieather.
And how could 1 ever forget having that special moment with
the clew reinforcement, where I gave a mighty shove, and
the needle finally went through aII the patches and Ieather at
the clew, and it kept on going right into my Ieg. Yes, health
care is impodant for boat builders and sail makers.

Speaking generally of JW D catamarans, I believe a good
rule would be classic cruiser, and newer cruiser Tiki's will
need heavier, and more powe/ully cut sails than the Costal
Trek and trailer/sailor Tiki's.
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furler is easy and convenient, but I've sailed on other boats
with them, and when reefed, they produce a Iarge roll, which
means Iots of windage right where you don't want it, and the
sail shape is horrible. l install down-hauls instead, and in a
Iarger boat I would have reef points in the jib.

My sail designer/supplier is Sailrite in the U.S. There on 1he
web at www.sailrite.com xchtlp://www.sailrite.com/l.

Next: Building a Tiki mainsail.

three corner patches, then attach them
to the sail. I only put enough sail panels
together to attach 1he completed patch
assemblies. The idea is to keep the sail
in sections, as it is easier to put to- .

gether working on several small sec- '. 
,.. Qtions rather than the whole sail. W hen '

aII the detail work and reinforcing is ' C
completed the sail must be put to- N
ether. ' ''9 f 

,

. . 
'

) NAs seam Iines are printed on my pan- . 
'' t

; ' Nels, a Iot of work is eliminated. Using .
the provided two-sided tape, the panel 1,. .

t k logether and is strong 1' Nwas s uc , !
enough to handle the sewing. '

AII seams have two rows of zigzag , ,. ,
stitching. After the basic sail is com- ! .

. i.pleted, the Ieach tape and Ieach Iine is ,., R@..
installed. Then the foot tape, and Iast ' '
the IuP tape and 3 strand poly rope , . : '

reinforcement is installed. : ..! ). n 
-

7.

) huB i i t to thO 1 UP ' * l 'FaSS r ngS arO SeWn n neX . k . .
. u ' j- t

at the head and tack. (pic jib tack rein- - - - - .. . , ...:. $: ç-: .. f,
. . q

' 

':, 'forcing) Using sail makers' twine and a . ' .f .
y o..Iarge hand-sewing needle, multiple ? . '

passes are made until the ring is hid- . . ;: - . '
den in the twine. Then multiple passes r

. . ç # k .through the tacthead eyes complete . .1

the rei nforcing . The f i naI step (pic f in- 7 ' . .. jv. . w. ,.,
ished with the Ieather patch) is to place '.- *.5+
Ieather over the eyes and sew it down. @ .,

., xw
.

, 
' 
; +
. - 

'

$,#2 J . . , .Hardware is the Iast thing to install. k
>w. -'R. . . :jjjjj'Since l refuse to have a roller/furler on '': .,,, -.

5Lp. @. ' -
. r' ' '' '

any boat of mine, the only choice is to j-qk

' 

. . .;
install hanks. Mine are bronze and eas- w w . -

'

iIy bent to the sail. 1 know that a roller '
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Tiki 26 C ockpit M ods Franksarniguausen
TTTTTTTT TTTTT TTTTTT TTTT TTTT TTTT TTTT TTTT TT
! '
REASONS: deduced from my own boat ZIP:

I

1 - no closed storage space available in cockpit. Such
would be very welcome for storing oars, spi pole, boat hook, '
mooring Iines, gas bottles, batteries, tools, winch handle and
other items.

cockpit trays up onto cockpit, hang into beams and rest on
flanges of side boxes. Fit one bolt per side and per tray into
hole to the Iateral boy.

. From top, Iower transverse box into middle space until

. resting on flange. Also fit 2 bolts to Iateral boxes.

2 - cool beverages stored in cockpit in a thermopack that
gets thrown around is not satisfactory.

3 - found no good space for compass

3 - Lid of transverse box will hold compass, has recesses
for resting beverage cans or cups, plus 2 trays for smaller
items. Interior volume can hold ice for cooling beverages
(consider 2 or 3 Iiters per person during ore hot afternoon).
Holes in bottom for draining water.

4 - On top of transverse box , a Iaminated arch was fitted,

for holding jib sheet controls and cleats, eventually
spinnaker cleat or winch. Provides a handhold and protects
compass and cups from ropes or careless feet.

5 - Rear bottom of Iateral port box was cut out and space
for 6 HP OB was provided. I made a special bracket that
allows motor to be lifted ''the wrong way'', meaning with the
shaft forward and the prop facing down. The Iever is Iocated
between Iateral boy and port hull and has ''stops'' for end
positions. That bracket, made of stainless steel, is
i unnecessarily heavy (about 5 kg) but the material was fori
free, at the junkyard of a friend 's foundry. OB has remote
controls in cockpit, Iid has to be opened only for starting.
! Motor much more silent, heat and stink removed, tank space
l in front of dividing board, well ventilated and with drains.
;
;
6 - 6 bolts required for assembling cockpit, plus 4 for

:
Iaminated arch. Some thinking could show easier methods
Llsing some ''hooked-in'' solutions. Also, tying with rope
would be Iogicai and typical.

4 - sheeting basis for jib very desirable

5 - cockpit too big and heavy. I assemble boat by myself
arld cannot Iift cockpit tray alone, neither into space on boat
nor onto trailered boat or van roof. Adapted trailer for Ioading
all other components without problems, including hulls.

6 - original position of OB, behind beam, not satisfactory. I
had to face towards the rear, blocked steering bar etc.
Position at end of cockpit tray not desirable, as I have a bad
knee and prefer space for sticking Iegs out. Besides, use of
engine is so rare that it shouldn 't be taking up valuable
space. Also, hot engine close to bare feet and helmsman in
general, not welcome. Fuel hose hanging about, tank sliding
around in cockpit. No space for spare tank either.

SOLUTIONS :

1 - Made two lateral boxes, running whole Iength between
beams, with Iids. Shoder lid forward, Ionger Iid in rear.
Reason is that eventual pod would be reaching down into
space between Iids. Also, single Iid would be too Iong.
Interior volumes are divided but eventual hole should be
made for longer parts in dividing wall.

2 - Cockpit tray divided into 3 parts that rest on beams, fore
and aft, and on protruding
flange of Iateral boxes. One
erson can assemble this ' ' '';) . .

Way ' . .
- Position side boxes. f rorlt . . . . . yza '' '') ,

resti n g on mast beam . i . .- ' haz- . a ! . :t-
' 

! g2 ( .ityz .j. .?;already in final position, rear r.c?) .2 . .. - s
resting On empty barrel or 4.., . -. .t:

- ... . r5 y: i ..,th
er suppod, close to ' ;,: : #3 goes here t ' .

o
I j %. . ' sdefinite position. I 7.#5 //2 . - .'

..- j .l. ,'! .Lift box ends standing , %s.; 5(;, 1 '.behind rear beam
, first one, 3. .. ' . .

push beam into position -m.''
' with chest on one side, than -.

lift Other box same way, #1 j #.2
f inish positioning beam. ' $ . .. 1.,-  .. .. . >  

81
I . - . . .LL:. &p . . ,k ) j , . r . . .' . .y* .x . : w. yy. t (. ) 'ik.z . . .. êx . .

.
.ye1 '..i . . . v t . . . : .1 'C 

. X 1. ' C '''- ' ' 2G '''- i' Take rear and front ii . , ' . .
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)H ints and Tips solar Food orier
%% %%%%%% %%%% %%%%% %%%% %%%% %%%%% %%%%%%%% %%%
Building a solar food drier is a quick, relatively easy process.
The drier consists of a) a number of drying trays - 4 to 6 will
serve most boats and b) a drying cover.
The travs i
As the trays will be in hot humid environment you have the l

lchoice of using quality materials that will Iast or the fact that
' 

r

' 

tyou 11 be building replacement trays on a regular basis.
'II need 4 pieces of hardwood .75'' x .75'' x lFor each tray

, you 117
.25'' and an 18'' x 18'' fibreglass mosquito screen. i

Build a square frame using glue and staples, sm00th off aII
outside sharp edges.
Select top and bottom frames and drill a .25*' hole 1 .5'' in :
from one corner (centrally in the width of the frame), drill
another along the same arm of frame at 1 .5'' f rom other cor-
ner. Repeat along opposite Iimb of frame,
Drill similar holes in the middle frames BUT drill these holes
at the very edges of the frames, I.e. centre of drilling to be
1/16'' in from edge - this will facilitate removing middle trays.
Staple mosquito screening to frame.
1
1
1 %*@
I I
1 t

@ *

l*

) 5'' in from the edge. Sew a 6'' x 6'' clear plastic window over
1 this opening

Glue (contact cement) the seam overlap to it's opposite
edge and sew.

Cover - Roof

?f #' 11
', jj>v t k j

' 1 vrs

A c
Zfrr i// I

1' ?jt'. *N. . 1
,G . , , - ï

. 
. t::j.. I t!*# 

..j .. (11. ';
. 

- .- .s+t . z, 'z/ea J
- GI

' Assemble trays

Using 4 Iengths (6.) of 3/16'' nylon Iine, tie a good stopper
( knot close to end of each Iength.
l Pass al$ lines through botlom trays drilled holes

.

Along each Iine tie another stopper knot, 9'' will give you 6
' trays within the 4, height of the dryer.
IT'S IMPORTANT THAT THESE STOPPER KNOTS ARE
EQUIDISTANT ALONG THE LINE SO THAT TRAYS ARE
LEVEL. I used a piece of .75*' thin wall PVC tubing cut along
l it's Iength, use this as a spacer and you can get really accu-
i rate distances aiong the Iine and then slip it off Iine when
' knot is cinched up.
Repeat for ail inlermediate trays, 1he trays don't have to be
! placed on the Iine at this moment.
j After the 6th stopper knot, thread Iine through holes in top
tray.

j Middle trays can be snapped into (and out of) position
I above. Glue velcro to aIl sides of bottom tray.
. The Cover
Mark a 411. x 72.75'' piece of black Acrylon c10th every 18..
along the 72.75.1 sides. This will give you 4 18'' side walls
with a .75'' seam allowance. Fold - DO NOT CUT
Centrally along one of these walls, cut out a 4'' x 4'' square
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Cut out the 4'' x 6'' roof vents, glue and sew 6'' x 8'' mosquito
screens (on inside of roof) over vents.
Glue and sew Velcro strips to 3 sides of roof vent flaps.
Glue and sew Velcro matching strips to bottom and sides of
each vent (on outside of roof) after marking using roof vent
flaps as templates.
Turn roof inside out and glue and sew side A to side B Ieav-
ing a small (0.75-1'') aperture at the crown.
Using top 1'' of walls as seam overlap glue and sew walls to
inside of roof.

l

l

I

Assembled drying trays
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H ints and Tips
%%%%%%%%%%%% %%%%% %%%% %%%% %%%% %%%% %%%% %%%%

Vent Pipe Ventilators

A friend of mine recently admired my ''vent pipe'' ventilators.
I l was surprised he had not thought of it himself,, especially as, Iike myself, he
I boats on a budget and it has therefore occurred to me that perhaps it is worthI
writing up about so here goes.
Builders merchants sell sewer pipes in a variety of shapes & sizes. A right an-
g1e bond suitably prepared can Iook quite smad and will do the job. I just bolted
mine down onto a generous pad of Sikaflex with a flytrap of plastic gauze,
: (Iadies stocking would do if that is easier to come byll?
: Of course they will not turn but if you set them into the end hatch covers point-
ing to bow - stern you are bound to get some exchanges of air unless there is
a flat calm.
Mine cost f5.35 each about two years ago.

Pete Green

The beculy of Pele's ven'ts is l'hc't c't clmos& cny consruc&ion or
recons&ruction sit'e lhere's numerous shor'f pieces of sui&cble PVC
piping cvcilcble. In c similcr vein non-ro#cling mushroom vent.s (for
c#tics) ccn be obtcined f rom builder/blY store..s f or less 'fhcn 'E 10.
Only seen lhem in yukky brown colour - but I know I hcve some
spcre pcin: cround here somewhere.,.....

TTTTTTTTT TTTTT TTTTT ,
Solar Food Drier

*

%%%%%%%%%%%%% %%%%T%
Final assemblv
W hip alI 4 lines together approx 1' above top tray for about a
,, i3 Iength

. The whipped line will pass snugly through the roof
apedure as described above, Leave 6'' of aII 4 lines above
the whipped section. Test fit the cover over the tray assem- ;

bly. Finish sewing the crown so that the apedure is as snug! '
as possible.I
I Glue and sew mating velcro strips around bottom of walls to
I match with velcro on bottom tray...to make dryer bug-free.

HINTS from PEACE IV (Tiki 46)

DECK SLATS
As to the discussion re deck slats,ours are fir which we

epoxy coated and this stands up to heavy wear and DOES
NOT ABSORB W ATER. To protect the epoxy from the sun, I
painted it with Cetol which is Iike a hard wearing stain/
varnish. l put some non skid grit into the Cetol so we find the
idecks safe underfoot

. It Iooks good and was easy to do.

lFuoonsoARos

Drilling finger holes in Iifting floor boards allows did and
dust below. Buying clever folding handles Iooks good but
costs plenty. But you can easily drill two tiny holes about 4I
inches apart where you want the handle and thread a few
inches of strong string through so the ends are underneath.
Tie to these ends a weight of some kind (fishing weight'?)
and you are done. You can still easily Iift the string on the
top side to open up, dirt stays out, and 1he weight holds the
top part of the string flat against the floor board so you won't
trip over it.

W e use this on PEACE IV and when I put Cetol stain
varnish on the floor, I just brushed over the string too, so it
1 hardly shows. W e used string made of braided nylon.

Love, Ann and Nev

:

i Drvinq Your Food
l

; The dryer, designed for sunny climes, can generate heat inI

E excess of 140-F. This is too hot for drying food, as vitamins,
I o I
enzymes and food values are lost above 120 F. lnside tem-! 

-

j perate can be monitored through the clear plastic window in
' the wall. Temperature can be reduced by opening more of
I the roof vents. One or two vents should be open for good air' 

!'j flow. If temperature of 10O*F cannot be achieved, restrict
airflow by padially covering bottom tray. ll 

:

Acrylon is readily sewable on household sewing machines.I
I
I

Next issue - Abracadabral! - drier becomes solar oven!

I
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Boats in Progress sutthiam chin Tiki46
%%%%%%% %%%% %%%%%% %%%% %%%% %%%%% %%%%%%% %%%%
July $03

Tiki46 plan no:7 is being built here
in Malaysia with hardly any building
or sailing experience but must be
1he Iove for 1he sea and boats. To-
day. it been 2 years and 2 months -
working full time with the help of 1
worker and sometime my wife. The
boat is taking shape beautifully.
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A complete 46.' (1 :12) scaled down model of the Tiki46. It took 3 to 4 months to build.
Great way to understand the building plan and gain the confidence to build the real thing!

I will Iet you guys know when the boat is launched.
Happy building, Sutthiam (builder)

The pod hull, 2 wooden mast, 2
gaffs, 5 crossbeams have already
been completed so far. The star-
board hull should be completed by
next month; just have to fit the deck.

Sometimes, Iooking at what I aI-
ready done, it's doesn't seem at aII
possible 3 years ago when I bought
the plans. A friend of mine who is
the one that got me into the
''W harram Design'' and promise to
help me build didn't materialize at
all. Now that's aII history. Hope to
Iaunch end of this year.

Looking back, I must say that by building the 46 inches
model design, scale down from 46 feet building plan, it really
give me a real understanding of the original plan and the
confidence to build the real thing today. lt took me 3 to 4
month to build the model and understand the original plan.

Enclosed are a few photos, I hope may interest you and
other PCA members who are building. At this time, with
Iimited experience, I can't give too much useful tip on build-
ing, except that if you do encounter building problem - take a
break - be patient - come back tomorrow and problem is not
there.
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Suohicm,
Herb Kbynami&e'' Pcyson, builder of un#old numbers
of Phil Bolgers desiqns, cdvocc'es building (t sccle
model, even if your projecl is c modes: 12-15' bocl.
Your choice of scnle is clso t'o be commended. uny
smaller cnd de&ails ccn be Iosl! Dcve
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Boats in Progress sutthiam chin Tiki46
<%%%%%%%% %%%%% %%%%% %%%% %%%% %%% %%%% %%%% %%%%
.

' 
. W e managed to turn the lower port huil

) )' over with 4 person using a chain block in
jb the middle to lift the hull - bow first and
.: (
y aft Iater. W ith a webbing belt around

L
..
'
, bulkhead 3 and 8, we secure the boat in

. . 
' 

t). , ) mid-air. As we release the rope on one' ;.' 
..J.a ,:'.1 ( - ... side l i'ttle by Iittle, the hull start to turn

along by itself. Gain by the experience,': ( :
.'.

y , we turn the other hull with only my friend
' .%L' and me. No sweat! W e had a few oId

tyres on the floor - just in case.
' Upper hull had to be moved outside 'cos

of the Iow ceiling. Plastic sheet is use as
ceiling which make it hot in the afternoon.

'
.j.)qi.'.. . ' Epoyy started to cure as you look at it -j! :

J> after miying. W e had to change plastic
' 

sheet every 3 month or so 'cos of the hot
sun which destroys the plastic in no time.
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The starboard deck Iooks almost ready. W e used styrofoam
epoxy in with aluminum foil - upper and lower too. The next
day we will apply filler on the top and glue top panels in. I
found this method have good insulation especially with the hot
weather here.
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W ife applying an undercoat paint to the pod hull

I't's wor'th poin&ing ou# 'thc't styrofonm is no& c
closed cell fecm i.e. i# will cbsorb wteer if no& com-
ple#ely enccpsulc&ed in epoxy. Ure&hcne focm i: ()
bener al#hough more expensive focm. (NB &he ,sty-
rene in nolves&er resin will uc&ucllv disolve sNro-
f ecm). If you're uding lhis me&hod of inslcllin: insu-
Inlion check c sample f irs&! bave
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Netherlands pahi42

Last June my mast finally went vertical after laying horizontal
on my Captain Cook for three years. I have been laying at
Lelystad-Haven (Harbour) for the Iast 2.5 years then finally
the time arrived for the big event.
One of the other cats in the harbour moved behind me and
winched my mast up without any problems via his mast.
Most of the Iiving aboard people helped me by holding and
securing the rigging, and when the mast was secured the
next-door neighbour came over with two bottles of
Champagne and glasses.
A few weeks after this the sails whom Jeckells made for me
were fitted and the ''Sundowner '' was taken for her first trial
run.

There was not much wind but suPiced to move us at speeds
up to 4 knots at times. W e were surprised how sharp on the
wind she pointed and were very pleased the way she
performed. Mediterranean
Lasl winter I spend six months in New Zealand and there At this stage I do not know if Frances is going to sail to New
met Frances who at the moment has been aboard for the Zealand with me. She has not yet eyperienced real sailing
Iast 5-6 weeks. She is very adventurous, but has never been so we will see what she thinks of it then. She needs to fIy
sailing till now, so didn't know whether she would Iike it. back home in August but could return to the boat before I
W e now have been sailing twice and she Ioved it as much as stad the big trip.
I did. Last Sunday Dave Peak organised a send-off here and
two more members arrived and I took them for a sail for a Good building and Sailing,
few hours.

Gerard Janssen

They arrived with Iots of Iiquid refreshments and munchies

which we enjoyed on the way.
Since Frances arrived we have cleaned the boat, soded
things out and lhrown Iots of things away that I kept for years
thinking they may come-in handy.
The hulls have raised out of the water quite a bit after that!
Now I'm fitting instruments and doing maintenance and hope
to be able to stad on the big trip soon.
I plan to sail around here for a few days, then to Zeeland
and spend some time there. Then want to sail to England,
pickup my storm jib at Jeckells, visit Wharram and Scott
Brown and perhaps some more friends on the way.
After aIl this l would Iike to sail to Ireland and Scotland
perhaps and then to the Mediterranean.
My dream for years is to sail my boat to New Zealand but
don't have a crew for this as yet.
If I do sail to New Zealand 1 need to Ieave Gibraltar in
December and if this doesn't happen I Iike to sail around the
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Left to right - Chris Brammer, Dave Peak and Gerard's Iady, Frances
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Dutch M ini-m eet Ilsselmeer

W hen Gerard mentioned he was planning to Ieave Lelystad
at the end of the month, I invited a number of Dutch and
Belgium members to try to visit. W ith only a few days before
the end of the month, I was restricted to e-mailing.
ln the end this mini-meet consisted of Chris Brammer (T31
seee #48), Geoff Cann, Gerard, Frances and myself.
The day began with Geoff & I going to see Chris's T31
(getting close to completion). Chris is doing a beautiful job
with her.
Back at the Haven, Gerard was anxious to get underway.
Away from the dock we had the main up before exiting the
marina proper. The jib followed after Ieaving the entrance
and ''Sundowne/'s diesel outboard was shut down.
The wind was pretty light and we ''ghosted'' along doirg 2-4
knots and decided that Iunch was in order. The sun was
peeking out from the clouds and a pleasant afternoon sail for

a few hours was enjoyed.
With the far side of the llsselmeer (former Zuiderzee)
clearing out the the haze and lunch well finished we bore
round to head back towards Lelystad. As Lelystad came
closer into focus the wind freshened and we picked up
another knot or so. Closing on Lelystad, the harbour
entrance was not padicularly easy to pick out but jigging
along the shore, it soon become obvious. On went the Ssiron
jib'' and almost as quickly shuddered to a halt!

''Doesn't it always happen at harbour entrances and in a
rising wind?'' . Actually no it doesn't but it isn't quite as
intense as when it does.
Gerard tried restading. Clunk! No luck. W ith 3-4 skippers
onboard it could have got confusing quickly. But calm heads
prevailed, the boat was tacked and headed back out into the
Ilsselmeer with Geoff getting his first helming experience,
he and I Iooked after the boat while Chris and Gerard
worked on freeing the fouled prop. W e were scooting along
among whitecaps when the prop was freed and the engine
restaded. Entering the harbour a second time saw no
gremlins and our afternoon drew a close.
Geoff, who sails a halfcat (self-built sailing canoe) (before
building a Wharram) told me that he was glad to be able to
see what the Pahi 42 was Iike in differing conditions. He'd
liked the increase in performance that the building winds had
provided as light wind performance hadn't really inspired
hi m.
# This was Geoff's first sail on a W harram, he doesn't

expect it to be his Iast! He's recently received study
plans for ''Child of the Sea'' (JWD'S Iatest ethnic design
-  www.wharram.com) and is very excited by it.

# Chris hopes to Iaunch his Tiki3l (in Lelystad-Haven)
next spring and hopes to have another Dutch meet.

* Gerard is planning on wintering in South Holland before
branching out for warmer climes.

# Dave Peak is still working (slowly and sporadically) on
refurbishing his own Pahi 42 in the Rotterdam area.
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Gerard hiding behind Iens catches Chris, Dave and Geoff (and Frances hiding behind Geoff)
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Virgin Islands - PEACE IV
June '03
W e arrived in the Virgins in mid May and wished fervently
that we did not have so many boat building chores to
complete. These are some awesome cruising waters with
loads of tiny coves and romantic anchorages etc. There are
whole sections of Land Trust and National Parks to explore

and we both wanted to just sit on the beacb under the trees
and look at the boat at anchor while drousing in the sun. W e
were invited aboard some boats but declined due

of helpful cruisers Iong ago in Florida when I was single
handing the oId boat and preparing to single hand on my first
trans Atlantic. There never has been enough money to hire
people to do that kind of thing and, thank God, cruisers
always help one another as if we were aI1 close relatives.
That radio had served me well for many thousands of miles,
and eventually we will get a new mike and it will serve for
more thousands of miles on this boat. Meanwhile, it was nice

to have it partly working and there were lots of other jobs on
the Iist.

W e had not had funds or time to make sail covers
or any sun awning at the helm yet and my Iips were
blistering almost constantly in the strong tropical sun. (1 am
allergic to the Iip sun block and even Iarge hats don't help
much) We experimented using some fabric advertising
banners we had found in a rubbish skip back in England and
it helped provide some shade but those efforts were finally
abandoned as we decided to build a whole new sail handling
scheme using booms, boom gallows, Iazy jacks. and an
awning as well, aII associated and to be made by Neville and
needing to be done over the summer in Rhode Island. So we
did a Iittle tempory job ''for now'' and proceeded down the
work Iist.

gorgeous
to the pressing work. However, we agreed whole heartedly
that it was better to be finishing some more boat building in
this Iocation rather than back in Britain at the farm. Basking
in the warm sun is our whole future and at Ieast now we are
not working 8, 10 or even 12 hour days in the cold and damp
back in W iltshire.

We wrote 1he Iist of essential jobs and set to work while
chuckling about how a more sensible couple would not have
attempted even a shod voyage in a boat so unfinished.

Nev began trying to install the single sideband radio we
had bought back off my oId boat and which is so useful for
getting the offshore weather forecast and information from
other boats about remote anchorages ahead, political
situations where we are going, etc. This radio had been
carefully packed away under a bunk for the past 5000 miles
including the trans Atlantic because there simply had been
no time to install it.

W ith information gleaned from old friends and tips from a
few guys in the anchorage, Nev set to and installed copper
flashing inside against the hull under a bunk and ran wires
cleverly so they hardly show to an antenna he and I bought
at the scrap yard back in Britain. This was securely mounted
on a bracket he made up and the radio itself was fixed to a
bulkhead over my computer and the tuner was settled at the
base of the antenna. He has extra Iong arms and was able
to stretch and wriggle into the far corners of some awkward
places to get everything just the way he wanted, but he did
it. Somehow he always does.

Everything worked fine except the microphone which had
corroded so we could not transmit properly without a new
mike and they were not available or a#ordable there. Nev
opened the oId mike and rebuilt it, but it still was not clear
enough to transmit properly. However, we could Iisten to
Herb Hilgenberg on Southbound 11 and it was nice to hear
his voice again giving out the o#shore weather to some poor
sods caught out in a tropical storm off Bermuda.

Nev is not any kind of electronics expert,
so it always amazes me where he gets the courage and
ability to do aII this stuff, but I remember years ago installing
that radio sucessfully myself with advice from another batch

Nev installed US propane bottles because we cannot get
our UK ones filled over on this side of the ocean, and he
moved some of the navigation Iights to better advantage
building brackets and running wires cleverly. Oh, there were
Ioads of other jobs Iike these to do in addition to again
working on the rigging and settling in at the navigation area,
in the galley, etc. I continued with more varnish and cetol
work, more working on sheet Ieads etc.

W e were expecting my ex who is our good friend, John
Kellam, to come for a visit and sail. The plan was open
ended with John prepared to go ohshore as far as the
weather would allow and along the US east coast as far as
his energy and time would allow. So we cleared out the
guest room in our hull to make it easier for him to share the
toilet facilities beand so we could keep an eye on him to
sure he was not getting over tired at age 86. He had a hip
replacement a couple of years ago and has not done much
sailing in recent years, so we were concerned. There is
plenty of room aboard and we have lots of cudains for
privacy, but it is nice to know someome will hear you if you
call out in the night. W e got things as well set up as we could
for his comfort and convenience and waited for John to
arrive on April 8.

This message is nearly more than my pocket mail gizmo
can cope with without the backup of my broken Iaptop, so I
will continue another time.

Love Ann and Nev
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Culture Corner or ''trying to make you a more complete sailor'' ;-)

An honest man what Ioves his trade
Deserves me honest grip;
And Carpenter Dan was a handy man
To have about the ship.

The things he couldn't hammer up
Them things he hammered down ;
He sawed the rails and spliced the sails
And done his bizness brown.

He scroll-sawed aII the masts and spars
And varnished 'em with ile,
Then he shingled the poop of our gallant sloop
With a gable, Queen Anne style

Industrious Carpenter Dan The Capting Iooked across the rail
And sort of chawed his Iip -
For Carpenter Dan was building an
Extension to the ship

''Avast there,Dan'', the Capting cried
''W hat have you gone to do?''
''Don't bother me man'', said Carpenter Dan,
''I'm fixing things for you.''

Then he toe-nailed on a rafter beam
And sawed a two by four;
Then he gave a yank to a six-inch plank
And staded on the floor.

So Dan he worked three solid weeks
Till on a happy day
A double craft with a Queen Anne aft
W e sailed into the bay

And from that bonny Iean-to boat
W e vowed no more to roam;
From window panes to weather vanes
W e Ioved our stately home

Along the basement podhole sills
He worked for hours and hours
A-building tiers of jardineers
And planting 'em with flowers

He filled the deck with rustic seats
And many a grapevine swing -
Yes a handy man was Carpenter Dan,
For he thought of evey hing

Then pretty soon he got a scheme
To ease the Capting's cares,
So he fitted the sloop with a fine front stoop
W ith rugs and Morris chairs

And there we sat a-drinking tea,
The Capting and his crew,
W hen we heard arise, to our great surprise
A nawful hullerballoo
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Here's a sample of some
crlwork from Rémy Roy
of a Tikopian sailing

canoe . w e have included
tz colour inser# wi#h more
work by Rémy. I hope
you Iike it as much cs I

do. - Fd
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And as we sat among the vines
On many an ocean trip
W e vowed that Dan was a handy man
To have about the ship.

- W allace Irw in

Apologies Ao non-native English speakers, for
Wollcces' ''invenlive'' use of #he english Icnguuge - Eb
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W hat is a cat corner ? A sim ple definition would be a corner suitable for catamarans.

It's been suggested (to me) that it's an area that dries out to show off the advantaje of
having the sense to have 2 hulls to rem ain Ievel. For me it's an area where draft Ilm its
the area to small boats & cats. W ell, here's a spot that fulfills both definitions!

A Iittle geography first, Isle de Ré is a 25*m by .5 (to 5)km
pearl Iying 2km off the coast of La Rochelle. The Atlantic-
coast, is rocky and somewhat inhospitable, but there are
numerous harbours on the Ieeward side, of which La Flotte
and St Martin de Ré and the most popular. The northeast
coast is fringed by dunes and by the salt-marshes which
fortunately remain a source of Iivelihood for the islanders.

The island, which l first visited as a 19 year oId on a cycling
holiday, is connected to the mainland by a highway bridge
which sometimes creates as many problems as it solves for
islanders. Revisiting in 1999, some 30 years on with friends
from Paris sailing out of La Rochelle, the island seemed
smaller (don't they always). But the memories of the
beaches, the marshes, the cafes and l'Ies blonds de Rédd (a
beer 1 might add) of St Madin were still as intoxticating as 1

The jewel of lsle de Ré, however was magnified greatly. As
a Iandbound cyclist I only saw the beauty of the Fiers d'Ars
from the shore. The shod hop from St. Martin had us at the
entrance and anchored in time for Iunch.

remembered them.

Our first stop on the island was at the dock in St. Madin de
Ré, we just made it through the Iock gates before they
closed for the day. We were well pleased as the afternoon
had turned grey and the Iast couple of miles were getting
pretty miserable. W e had almost resigned ourselves to a
Iumpy, bumpy overnight stay on the pontoon at the harbour
entrance. Arising the next day, coffee and croissants in the
quayside under a bright and warming sun meant a tolerably
Iate stad to the day.
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This jewel is guarded by a rocky entrance '
that dries to trickle at Iow water, so
attention to the state of the tide is called
for. Once through the entrance, aboard a
boat, this wonderfully protected bay was
awesome. Jean Marc was understandably ' ..>, ..-' :

-- J *reluctant to go gunkholing, a First 416 w -i' '' 7
.a,-

could conceivably ''poke around'' anytime K'' ', .
after mid tide, but for cats the area to the ' .

south of the channel into Ars-en-Ré is only - ' - ' '
e ..

off Iimits around MLW springs as it dries . ,-52-t
a - .

out on these tides. Anyway the oyster beds z *.. '
(well marked in general) preclude
comfodable drying out, if the oyster beds
don't damage your boat. . . .the oystermen
probably will for damaging their Iivelihoods!
The area to the norlh of the channel
generally has more water and did not have
the extensive oysterbeds, so drying out on
the mud for a Iittle while is achievable.

Ketch exitinq Fier d'Ars in beautifulsunshine

W e spent too Iittle time soaking in the views, I was to learn
on a Iater voyage that Jean-Marc and my idea's of cruising/
sailing weren't on quite the same wavelength. I find I'm
much more on S'island time'' aboard a boat that Jean-Marc.
There are marinas in the village of Ars-en-Ré for those tied
to shoreside comfods.

hadn't seen any as a cyclist either. The fact that there are 4
features, a bay ('iconche des Baleines''), a rocky outcrop
(''Les Balineaux''), a headland (''pointe des Baleines'') and a
village (''St. Clement des Baleines'') aII cry out that at one
time this was popular whaling habitat. Maybe the whaling
inhabits the area seasonally, but probably I just didn't spend
enough time watching out for them!

W ith Les Baleineaux astern, we were turned to the SE
aiming for IIe D'Aix, Fort Boyard and the sandy beaches of
IIe D'Oleron before heading for another of my favorite
French cat corners (details in a fodhcoming issue).

Early the next morning, heading NW out of the Fier, the sand
dunes that I camped in years ago went by unexplored by us,
as the crew were hoping for a sighting of whales off Les
Baleineaux. Unfodunately, l/we still didn't see any whales, I
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Letters Letters Letters Letters Letters
Do send us letters and postcards, emails, telegrams and
porpoise post. It's good to hear how things are going in
your part of the world, and to share your concerns.

The boat's coming along slowly. W e've got both hulls done,

aIj the beams & blocks, end caps etc. Just got the cockpit,l ,j rudders, tillers, deck, rigging and I m outa herel!
1 Thomas A Dunkle, Ft Myers, USA

It is time to start thinking of winter sailing plans. W e intend to
Ieave Rhode Island in a couple ot weeks and be in the
Chesapeake area until November and in the Bahamas by

Thomtz is plcnning on puning t) Tiki schooner rig on mid December
. W e'II stay there a couple of months. AII our

hi< Pchi 42... I've considered &he Same opAien for my moves will be weather dependent
, so we will have no more

cs ye& rigless P42....s#iII undecided.....please le1 us exact planning than that
. W e have a few friends intending to

know hew your rig progesse: ..../11 #he bes't, (Mve ED join us now and again over the next few months, so that is
BTW - 1< bcvid Coe's old Ncrci ''Windchimet?l'' <#iII pleasant to Iook forward to. In late February we wilj head
moored below #he F& Myers Becch bridge ? north again intending to explore the St John River in north-

ern Florida very early in March.
' ; My daughter will be expecting her first child Iate that
Thank you for the Seapeople magazine 52 which is is well month and I want to be on hand (and probably in the way)
arrived in Madinique during my hollidays in Brittany. The in the traditional grandmother role

.

I photos are correct enough to see the details. For informa- oepending on what arrangements we can make at the time

,j tion. the quest on the cover picture readinq the Seapeo- Nev might stay with the boat, join me for the bidh of the
j pIe maqazine 51 is my wife Marie-Hélène. grand child, or visit the UK and see his Mum in Wales. Per-
1 The time runs too quickly I didn't do aII I have previously haps he will find crew and bring the boat north

... we just
planned on our Tiki46. have not made any firm plans yet

. But after the baby is nurs-
W e finished to cut the top and the bottom edges of the upper ing well

, I can go back to the boat and help Nev bring the
hull sides and after we put a glass Iayer of 8Ocm wide from boat north so we can enjoy another summer here in Rhode
the knuckle on aII the length of the hull sides. The main job ysland. St has been good here and we now have a private
was the building of the beam troughs of the four beams. mooring where we can be near family and friends

.

Next year we'll work on the accommodations and the cabin The summer has been highly productive so far new main
sides. Here (Madinique) I have to make the three cross sail boom and boom gallows home made of Douglas fir,
beams of our Tiki3o, the pod-cockpit and the mast before to store bought bimini

, and Iots of smaller changes to make
Iaunch her. 1111 sent you some photos Iater. things easier

. Love, Ann and Nev
Best Wishes. Bertrand & Marie-Hélène (pEAcE Iv)

Barnett,paul,many thanks for an excellent magazine and ongoing maintenance etc s tsO m e c O m m e n
BertramyRobert D & A C,topsy turvy year, no building, no T21 in water, hopeful of next year , j ed fromWe Ve rece V
Clement,Ann & Neville,we are grateful for the work you do Seapeople
Deverin,lean-Miches,new address and boat details
Glaser,Albin,best wishes, ta for magazine, still building 7-38, adicle+mods Iater

Please 1et us knowHayward
,Ken,slowly preparing to build a Tikizl soon in heated 15 x 30 shed

how we're doing so weHowells
rAlan,met Neville Clement, he is v fit, well and over exhaustion of build

can better serve aIIKoch
,Wolfgang,fair winds

his boat and thanks for hard work, it is appreciated PCA m embersLamble,Don A & F E,news of
Laux,Richard,thanks for great job, except picture qualitv, will send adicle
Lees,lohn Graham,great job, armchair sailor, enjoys mag, sailing in Thailand this year
Radtke,W alter,completing beam mount mods on Tangaroal , will send article soon, Anvthino vou can do about the photo
qualitv?
Richter,lim & Jamie,launched Tiki38,live-aboard in Philippines gotouring.com/razzledazzle
Thornhill,lohn Mythanks for trip on kentiki/ben-tiki, W illiam says cool, sold boat
W ade,lohn,new address,thanks, not started Pahi3l , will inform on progress
W atkins & Kelly,Emma & Graeme R,yes,keep up good work, more hints and tips anchoring rigging gear etc
W inkler,Gerald & Brigitte,best regards

RE Picture qucli&y (emphcsis is mine), we've been cf ter consislenè phoAo qucli'ty f or some lime but' recen&ly I've been
mcde cwcre 'thcl t'he embedded photos 'thct we send to 1he prinlers in Publisherg8 gets converled lo something cclled
poslscrip't. I've clso lecrned (f rom c couple of respected sources) thct Publisherg8 doesn'l convert to postscrip& very
well. This issue will be the Icsl issue using Publisherg8. A chcnge in pcper quclily is in the works clso which should
improve pic&ure quclity cs well. I don't expecl cny problems wilh chcnge of sof Awcre f or bec mcg - bcve Peak (Edi#or)

The Pushpit..s...
Dates for your tj/'a@ -

NoV 20th deadline for next manazine materials

See ''News for Seapeople'' on page 4 for meets.

Dec 13 Paris PCA Social meet to coincide with Paris Boat
Show
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Suppod your ssociation
nd spread good fodune....

a,kk

ith a Iucky PCA burgee and clothing too '''',
OUr Voyago 'Is aSSUrOd Of SUCCOSS. ... . ..Y

Reading matter? Back numbers of course!

Committee member Gerald inkler shows
our Burgee in the Adriatic That's the way to do itl. * @

**NEW ** RED BURGEES, DOUBLE THICKNESS, PRINTED LOGO BOTH SIDES.........E12 INC. P&P

F>() LOSXE h1 NlS(coIIar HF butto ns)..........-.................................................................E1 5 EE/t AF Fllk F>

E5/$() @( li5 69 tJ EEiI of SeapeopIe..................................................................................E3.5 0 EE /$ I/I (;. F'lk F>
BUY IN BULK .......5 ISSUES... Q15 INC. P&P........10 ISSUES...Q25 INC. P&P
(COLOUR PHOTO ISSUES #44 onwards - add Q1 for each issue to above prices)

PACKING & POSTAGE ON CLOTHING ITEMS: UK: 22.50 FIRST ITEM, 22 EACH EU RA ITEM
- EUROPE AIRMAIL:E3PER ITEM W ORLD AIRMAIL'. E5 PER ITEM

PAYMENT W ITH ORDER, IN STERLING CHEQUES AS PRICED ABOVE (OR CREDIT CARD - PHONE OR
WRITE), OR PLEASE ALLOW E5 FOR OUR CURRENCY CONVERSION COSTS. THANK YOU!

OUR ADDRESS'. PCA ORDERS, 118 HOW ETH ROAD, BOURNEMOUTH, DORSET BHIO 5NS, UK.
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Truly a major deviation from TIKI plans!
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DITTY BA G DITTY BAG DITTY BAG DITTY BAG
I

Free Advertising in the D/tly 8ag for a// PCA members. Boats, plans, or bits and
pieces For Sale or W anted. Offer or seek services as captain, crew, cook, ôoft/e
washer or bottom scrubber.

*** Dittv baJ ads will run automaticallv for 2 issues (to give other members space), /'f you sell, Iet us know and we'll pull
the 2nd ad. Also please contact us if a 3rd ad is needed

My Hitia 17 ''Prince of Tides'' is for sale! Built in 93/94 from best materials, the boat has been completely refitted Iast year.
W ith road trailer, slip wheels, deck tent and Iots of gear. Reinforced foredecks, rudders and trampoline. Really in an excellent
shape. Lying in nodhern Germany. Price : Euro 3400. -
Wulf Claussen, 10439 Berlin, Nordkapstr. 8 Tel. & Fax 0049 - ( O ) 30 - 46 79 6464
Best regards und immer eine handbreit W asser unter dem Kiel

FOR SALE - Wharram Tiki 21 - ''Neko'' For sale Tiki 21 - Asking $3000. Built by boat yard/ cabinet
Price E5,500 - Euro 8,000(approx) maker in 1992 - Located Newport, Rhode lsland, USA.
This Tiki 21 has been transformed from a small cabin Marine ply, epoxy. Sails are in good condition.
format to a Iarge cabin. She now also has a Crab Claw Mainsail by Jeckells, Jib & Cruising spinnaker by Haarstick
Sail Rig with a Mizzen. Lying: south UK, Ply/Epoxy Evinrude 4hp Iong shaft, no reverse gear, starts and runs.
construction. Sails, Spars & rig: Jeckells Mainsail and 3 2 Danfol'th anchors & chain - Tall rig (+2') Tent frame (no
Jibs. Crab Claw Sail. Extensive inventory includes nav tent) - 18' ft boat trailer (new springs) Boat is currently dis-
equipment, original main & 3 jibs,Tohatsu o/b and 7' assembled for road transpod.
dinghy with Seagull o/b. (photo in Seapeople #52) ''David Dawes'' dawesnavahotmail.com (305) 587 2721

' l
John Ireland teI no 01903 265 877. ., ..Yellow Cat still for sale

, now returned to the UK. Heavily
built Tiki3l fully equipped for cruising - wheel steering, autopi-

*** Bargain *** The price 10.400.- E 10t, tWin fourstrokes, cockpit tects, solar panels, ballast tanks,TIKI 26 for
huge wardrobe of sails. E10kShe is complete with everything ( GPS', Outboard',
cheers, Paul.Dinghy; tent', sunroof: etc. ), Even includes a trailer and ''Y
ellow Cat'' Rats Castle, Clovelly, EX 39 5TFslipwheels. At present time she is in Croatia.

tel. 07831 392016P
eter (Weigel) Germany weigel@wtal.de

For Sale: Full set of plans for Melanesia, guaranteed not yet
FOR SALE - practicallv new equiDm ent at very built along with some epoxy and associated materials.
favorable prices, e.g. Barton blocks for main- and I have decided that I am a sailor, not a builder. l will never fin-

mizzen sheet and jib down haul, Nylon cleats, Original iSh especially as I now Iive in a flat.
Yamaha tanks etc. For full information please visit the
website m .jojo.at/english/board/board.htm Offers please to Alan Howells on 01 179 442618
Josef Mayer
http://www.jojo.at - comments welcomed - tikiaioio.at z6ft vjujaoA (xo. 50) mintFOR SALE - Plans for

condition and no boat built to these plans. Moved to a smaller
house and as the years go by, I can't see that I will ever get

W ANTED - 1 would Iike to find hulls of a Pahi 31 or round to building. So, the plans are now for sale at E3OO or
Tiki 31, having no time for a complete build. The idea is near offer. Nick Riley, 161 Botany Road, Broadstairs, Kent
to set a tiki 31 rigging on her and a minimal deck pod, UK cT10 3SD + 44 (0) 1843 860247 nick-
looking like tbe tiki 38's. riteyqlineone.net
I built a Benford 3O' ''Belle Amie'' (1972) still sailing with
a friend of mine (20,000 miles or more with me). l am
the owner of a racing trimaran (22') found on Lac crew wanted
Leman, with a wing mast of 12M, 52s9 m for 700kg, crew required for one way sail to the lagoon at Faro (from
with a special trailer for changing sailing ar- B

angor, N. W ales) in 2004. No dates or details yet.eas
.....eventually for sale or exchange if I find a Pahi 31
Tiki 31 Some Work required winter of 2003 before we can go, I need toor

remove engine pod and existing engine and replace with an

my phone= 04 66 48 29 84 (after 2213r or before 8hr), alternative as yet not decided.
My address Paul Francois Foussat,Poujan,48230 Cha-
nal, France oave Brooman +44 (0) 7771 508 460 or see handbook.

CREW Available - ex Tiki 26 owner (Day skipper theory) seeks Ocean experience next year 2004. In exchange for
expenses contribution, help preparing boat etc.
Based West Midlands - travel no problem (well I wouldn't be a PCA member if it wasll)
Andy White - andy.white@mowlem.com - 01952 813466
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